
It is an excellent medical device, 
practical, efficient, easy to use 
by elderly persons as well! Good 
quality (it worth the money)! A 
very prompt, supportive and 
professional team! Thank you! I 
definitely recommend the device 

to those who need it! 
(Pitești, Romania. Age unknown). 

I was diagnosed with cystocele. The pain was so unbearable that I wanted to undergo surgery but was denied due to my chronic illness. I felt pain when urinating and struggled with other normal activities. After 
using FemiCushion, I can comfortably use the bathroom and I plan on using this device for the rest of my life. I used the bathroom about 23 times a day and constantly 
woke up throughout the night. With FemiCushion, I go no more than 10 to 13 times. (Shimane, Japan. Age 74).

The day after using
 the 

FemiCushion, I felt 
immediate relief. 

I now only use it pe
riodically if my 

symptoms flare up. 

(Kanagawa, Japan.
 Age 63). 

It’s simple but effe
ctive. I have 

struggled for years
 and even 

had surgery twice. 
This is such 

a simple concept, y
et it works so 

well! Thank you (Ca
lgary, 

Canada. Age unkno
wn).

The materials used are of excellent quality and it is easy to use and maintain. I would recommend this to women who wish to have control over their own prolapse issues. (Melbourne, Australia. Age unknown).

I bought FemiCu
shion for my 

81-year-old mum
 who is sufferin

g 

from a bladder 
prolapse. FemiC

ushion 

significantly imp
roved her medic

al 

problem and mo
re importantly h

er 

quality of life fr
om 30% before 

the 

use of FemiCus
hion to 90% aft

er the 

use of FemiCus
hion. As medica

l 

scientist I highl
y recommend th

is 

product especi
ally for those w

ho 

cannot undergo
 a surgery. Tha

nk you 

very much to th
e inventors of 

FemiCushion!!! 

(Vienna, Austri
a. Age 81).

I used to be de
pressed by oth

ers not knowing
 about my 

condition and I 
had no idea wh

at to do. I had t
o use my finger

 to 

push prolapsing
 organs back in

to my body. How
ever, after usin

g 

the FemiCushio
n, I can live with

out anxiety. Be
fore, simple 

actions like wal
king, sitting, an

d standing cau
sed me great pa

in, 

but now I can r
un and even pla

y with my child. 
Thanks to Kege

l 

exercises and t
he FemiCushion

, my prolapse sy
mptoms have 

almost disappe
ared. The imme

nse pain I felt s
ix months ago 

seems like a dis
tant memory to 

me. I cannot thi
nk of a life 

without the Fem
iCushion now. (

Hokkaido, Japa
n. Age 43). 

I finally found a solution for my 89-year-old 
mother who suffers from prolapse. I see her 
smile, and that makes me happy to know 
she's comfortable with her life now. Thank 
you so much! (Normandy, France. Age 89).

Patented

FemiCushion is so easy to use, and instructions are clear to 
follow. Now I can do yard work and gardening with the greatest 
of ease. I can take long walks and shop at the malls the whole 
afternoon with no discomfort. I feel like I have more energy and I 
feel so happy! Thank you for caring about us women who have to 
live with prolapsed bladder. It’s something we don’t talk about 

and suffer in silence. (Ohio, USA. Age unknown).

Can FemiCushion cure pelvic organ prolapse?

Ｑ Aand
Ｑ
A

Ｑ
A

Although FemiCushion does not completely cure pelvic organ 
prolapse, 80% of patients experienced a reduction in painful symptoms 
and discomfort caused by pelvic organ prolapse, such as bleeding and 
difficult urination with FemiCushion. FemiCushion provides support to 
the prolapsed organs and keeps them within the body, allowing women 
to carry on with their daily life symptom free. Using FemiCushion in the 
early stages of pelvic organ prolapse also prevents the worsening of 
the prolapse and the progression of symptoms.

Can my bedridden mother use FemiCushion?
Just like in the case of dementia, the FemiCushion 
can be used if a caregiver is available to provide 
assistance.

Ｑ
A

Can my mother with dementia use it FemiCushion too?
It will depend on the severity of dementia. If she is able 
to use the bathroom on their own or have a caregiver 
to assist her in wearing, taking off, and cleaning the 
device, then FemiCushion can be a suitable treatment 
option.

Ｑ
A

Can older patients use FemiCushion?
FemiCushion is suitable for women of all ages. It has 
a wide range of patients, from those in their 20s to 
those in their 90s. Elderly patients who cannot 
undergo surgery, especially, find FemiCushion helpful.
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(Effective for all types of pelvic organ prolapse, including uterine prolapse, cystocele, rectocele, enterocele, and urethrocele).

A Non-Invasive & Natural Treatment for Pelvic Organ Prolapse

FemiCushionFemiCushionFemiCushion

Ensuring proper support for prolapsed organs is essential to prevent the 
progression of symptoms and the worsening of the condition. FemiCushion 
introduces a unique cushion design that provides secure support, effectively 
preventing prolapsed organs from protruding out of the body. As a result, it 

offers instant relief from discomfort and painful symptoms. FemiCushion 
stands out as a self-operated and non-invasive alternative treatment option, as 
it requires no insertion into the body. This safe and effective medical device is 

dedicated to helping women worldwide reclaim their normal lifestyle.

FemiCushion

Commendations From Patients

1-31-10 Komagome, Toshima-ku, Tokyo, Japan
Tel：03-5319-2676  Fax：03-5319-2677

Email：info@urogyne.jp

www.u rogyne . j p
www. f em i cu sh i on . c om

FemiCushion is suitable for women who...

●Not suitable or unable to get fitted 
for a pessary.
●Experience negative side effects 
with pessary use.
●Do not wish to have something 
inserted into the body.

Experience Difficulties
With Pessary Use.

●Want to manage symptoms before 
and after POP surgery.
●Unable to undergo surgery due to 
underlying health problems.
●Experience prolapse recurrence 
after surgery.

Considering 
POP Surgery.

●Wish for a non-invasive treatment 
option.
●Desire for self-management of 
treatment.
●Cost consideration and availability 
or accessibility of treatments.

Seeks Alternative
Treatment Options.
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Characteristics and Benefits of FemiCushion

FemiCushion is a medical device that relieves pain and dis-
comfort caused by all types of pelvic organ prolapse, 
including uterine prolapse, cystocele, rectocele, and en-
terocele. This device consists of three main components: 
the cushion, holder, and supporter. All these components 
work together to prevent the prolapse from worsening and 
eliminate the discomfort associated with it. Patients have 
full control over this noninvasive treatment option and can 
use it flexibly based on their level of discomfort. FemiCush-
ion serves as an excellent alternative treatment for women 
who are not be suitable for or uncomfortable with pessary 
use and surgery. It has been designed from a patient’s point 
of view, offering a discreet and effective solution to pelvic 
organ prolapse.

Cystocele

Uterine prolapse

Rectocele

The holder securely fixes the 
cushion in the proper position, 
preventing it from shifting during 
body movements. It is construct-
ed using multiple layers of fabric 
designed to absorb urine and 
discharge, while maintaining a dry 
surface to the touch. The cloth 
holder is then attached to the 
supporter, ensuring stability and 
correct positioning of the cushion 
to provide firm prolapse support.One Size

● Holder

Caution: The FemiCushion device will not function 
properly with store-bought underwear or girdles, so 
please use the specified supporter included in the kit.

● Supporter

Size　Ⅰ・Ⅱ・Ⅲ

Supporters are available 
in various styles, and the 
vertical and horizontal 
belts are adjustable to 
accommodate different 
body shapes. Patients can 
adjust the level of pro-
lapse support by tighten-
ing the vertical belts, 
which lifts the cushion up 
and provides firm support 
to the prolapse.

Disposable Holder 50 pieces per pack
                                            (Sold Separately)

Standard
Supporter

EasyOpen
Supporter

EasyZip
Supporter

Each disposable holder can absorb more than 100mL of liquid. 
A must have for patients who suffer from urinary incontinence.

or

Hook fastener Zipper closureHook and loop (Velcro) closure

Supporter style and size is chosen during the purchase process.

Made in Japan

●Cushion ●Holder

●Cleaning plug

●Supporter
Size

Waist
 (cm/inches)

60-80 cm
24-32 inches

70-90 cm
28-36 inches

80-100 cm
32-40 inches

Ⅰ Ⅱ Ⅲ

First time users of the FemiCushion will need to 
purchase a starter kit. Each kit contains all the 
necessary components for effective prolapse relief. 
The supporter style and size is chosen upon purchase.

※Please contact us for sizes other than those listed above.
※All three sizes of the cushion are included in each kit.
※Designs are subject to change without prior notice.

How to Measure

FemiCushion Starter Kit

Measure horizontally around the waist 
and across the navel over bare skin. 

※Please refer to the pink area shown in the
image above when taking measurements.

How to Use FemiCushion
Caution: All three components of the device must be used together for effective prolapse relief. Do not use the 
components individually or in conjunction with other products.

Preparation
Start with the small size cushion, and only increase in cushion 
size if more support is needed. Insert the tabs of the cushion 
into the slots on the cloth holder. Make sure that the cushion 
tabs are inserted into the second layer of the holder. The wider 
end of the holder and the wider insert tab of the cushion faces 
the front. Patients can use water based jelly lubricant on the 

cushion to prevent chafing.

Using the restroom with FemiCushion is like taking off regular 
underwear. Undo the supporter then slip it down. If there is no 
prolapse after using the restroom, FemiCushion can be put on as 
normal. In the event of prolapse, reposition any prolapsed tissues 
inside the body before putting on the device. Make sure to adjust 
the cushion in the proper position and securely fasten the supporter. 

Remove the surface fastener tape and attach the cushion and 
holder to the supporter. Slip on the supporter and position the 
cushion to be placed against the vaginal opening.

Please make sure that all prolapsed organs are returned inside 
the body before putting on the device. It is recommended for first 
time users to put on the supporter while lying down on the back.

Putting It On

Adjustments
Adjust the horizontal and vertical belts on the supporter by 
sliding the metal brackets to keep the cushion firmly in the 
proper position. The fitting process is now complete.

Using the Bathroom

The cushion and holder are securely attached to the 
supporter, so there is no risk of the components becoming 
displaced.

FemiCushion Care
At the end of the day, remove the device and disassemble the 
components for cleaning. Hand wash or machine wash the 
holder and supporter in a laundry net on a gentle cycle, then 
hang them to dry. Plug the air hole at the bottom of the 
cushion with the cleaning plug provided and hand wash it with 
mild soap and warm water. Allow the cushion to air dry in a 
cool, dry, dark place on the cleaning plug.

IMPORTANT: Plug the 
airhole at the bottom of the 
cushion with the cleaning 
plug to prevent water from 
entering the cushion during 
washing.

♥ All prolapsed organs must be return inside the 
body before putting on the device.

♥ The supporter should fit comfortably on the waist 
with the horizontal belt resting on the hip bone.

♥ Tighten the ver tical belts to lif t the device for a 
firm support. 

Points to Remember:

●Cleaning plug

Prolapse of the bladder

Prolapse of the uterus
Enterocele 
(Vaginal Vault Prolapse) 
Post hysterectomy prolapse 
of vaginal walls

Prolapse of the rectum

● Cushion The cushion is the key com-
ponent of the device, provid-
ing support to the prolapsed 
organ(s) and preventing them 
from protruding out of the body. 
Made of 100% soft silicone 
rubber, it molds and conforms 
to the shape of the patient's 
body, ensuring comfortable 
wear.Size　S・M・L

Without FemiCushion With FemiCushion

SOURCE：
Nomura Y, Yoshimura Y, et al: 
Magnetic resonance imaging evaluation
of the effectiveness of FemiCushion 
in pelvic organ prolapse. J. Obstet. 
Gynaecol. Res., 48(5): 1255-1264, 2022

Images are MRI mea-
surements of (a) cysto-
cele, (b) uterine pro-
lapse, (c) enterocele and 
rectocele, and (d) com-
plete eversion.
Significant elevation 
was noted at three sites: 
the apex of the vagina, 
the anterior vaginal wall, 
and the posterior vagi-
nal wall, with the use of 
FemiCushion.

Image of cushion 
when the device is worn

Cushion and holder 
attached to the supporter

Kit Contents
●Cushion (S.M.L.) 　●Holder (One Size)
●Supporter　●Cleaning Plug


